Making Tax Digital is almost here....
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Digital Accounting - What next?
Throughout much of last year we have been advising that Making Tax Digital (MTD) is
coming.
Now that we are in 2019, there is going to be less talking about it and more action, as MTD
comes in from April this year. With businesses above the VAT threshold needing to keep
digital records and this could apply to all businesses from 2020. With businesses updating
HMRC quarterly for their corporation tax, Income Tax and National Insurance obligations
digitally.

It is a significant change for many and means the end of the annual tax return with all your
information stored in one place.
Read on to find out more about MTD and to see our latest blog posts and remember to
keep up to date on our website or by following us on Twitter.
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Key Tax Dates
31 January 2019 - Deadline for online self-assessment tax returns for 2017/18 tax year
31 January 2019 - Deadline for paying self-assessment for 2017/18 tax year

Get in touch if you have any questions regarding the above dates and how they affect you.
.

Upcoming Events
You can keep up to date on all of our upcoming events on our website. The following events
will be taking place over the coming months:

•

Bookkeepers Club - Wednesday 6th March 2019

•

Meet me at the Met - Wednesday 12th June 2019

Get in touch to reserve your free place at either of these events on 0161 249 5040 or email
us

Proud to support Wood Street Mission
Once again we supported Wood Street Mission in the run up to Christmas 2018,
supporting local families less fortunate than ourselves to have a memorable Christmas for
their children.
We raised over £400 from a combination of fundraising efforts which included; a pumpkin
carving competition (yes we started in October), guess the number of sweets in the jar,
donations of gifts and cake sales.

Contact us to find out how Leonherman can help you

